BMMC OVERALLS

Sponsored overalls are supplied by, LILLE Racewear. The overalls will carry the
BMMC badge on the front, the club name and web address on the back, @BMMCUK
embroidered on lower sleeves and will also bear the logos of our sponsors TIGA
Race Cars, Ginetta, NGK Spark Plugs, Polyflor, Cataclean, CSCC, MGCC and GGR
Motorsport - Clapham North MOT Centre who provide the subsidy available below.

DO NOT order direct from their website, telephone first to discuss sizing.

Style, specification and sizes (MTM = Made to measure):
Article

Sizes

Price

Standard Marshal Suit

36” - 48”

£89.50

Junior Marshal Suits

30” - 34”

£89.50

Made to measure

36” - 48”

£120.00

Made to measure

50” - 56”

£130.00

Made to measure

58” - 60”

£140.00

Two-piece Made to measure Suit

36” - 48”

£170.00

Two-piece Made to measure Suit

50” - 56”

£180.00

Two-piece Made to measure Suit

58” - 60”

£190.00

3 Pen Pocket on Left Arm

£5.50

Name embroidery on left breast

£4.00

Tracked next day secured delivery

£12.50

To order overalls please call Lille Racewear on: 01952 977410 to confirm your
correct sizing. You will then be directed to use those measurements to complete
your order on their website ordering system.

BMMC MEMBERSHIP NUMBER MUST BE QUOTED ON ALL ORDERS.

All above prices valid from 1st December 2021

SUBSIDY FOR OVERALLS 2021/22 = £102.00
To claim, complete a subsidy claim form and send it with a PDF copy or scan of
, to:
your LILLE delivery note (
Colin Barnes, 24 Tewkesbury Close, Poynton, Cheshire SK12 1QJ or email to:
nat.regalia@marshals.co.uk - Download Claim Forms from the BMMC website, in
the “Regalia Section”.

BMMC MEMBERSHIP NUMBER MUST BE QUOTED WITH ALL CLAIMS

SPONSORED HI VISIBILITY CLOTHING
In line with our current sponsorship arrangement for marshals’ overalls we also
have a similar arrangement for Hi-Visibility clothing.
Bestworkwear (FRS Countrywear) have agreed to supply Hi-Vis Jackets and Body
Warmers (not Trousers) carrying the BMMC/TIGA Race Cars and NGK logos
similar to the overalls. A subsidy of up to £30.00 per garment under the same
claiming arrangement as per the overalls. This also applies to multi-garment items
that can be printed.
To claim, please complete a Subsidy Claim form and send it with a copy of your
FRS Invoice to: Colin Barnes, 24 Tewkesbury Close, Poynton, Cheshire SK12
1QJ or email to: nat.regalia@marshals.co.uk, who will arrange payment.
Subsidy Claim Forms can be downloaded from the BMMC website.
On the opposite page you will see a small selection of items from the extensive
range supplied by Bestworkwear, several at a special to BMMC price.
(Prices quoted are for guidance only, please check their website for up to date
pricing).
Please be aware that sizing guides do vary, so be sure to give
BESTWORKWEAR your chest measurement and ask them to check the
garment before printing and despatch.
We recommend that you visit their web site at: www.bestworkwear.co.uk
and view other items available such as body warmers, gloves and boots etc.
Preferably telephone your order to pay by credit/debit card.
Postal address: FRS Countrywear Ltd, Swancote, Bridgnorth, Shropshire,
WV15 5HA · Telephone: 01746 760490 · sales@bestworkwear.co.uk

Subsidy applies from 2nd March 2022
The 3 year and quantity limit does NOT apply to Hi-Vis Clothing

BMMC MEMBERSHIP NUMBER MUST BE QUOTED ON ALL CLAIMS

